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Pres. Knoles Forsees Significant PULITZER PRIZE Dr. Arthur Bawden Greets S.J.C.
TO BE
Adjustments In Coming 96th Year COMEDY
Students as Academic Year Begins
PLT OPENER

The Administration of the College of the Pacific knows now how
I appreciate this opportunity to welcome all Junior College stu
DeMarcus Brown, director of
DeMarcus Brown feels before putting on one of his shows for cer
dents in the name of the administration, which exists only to meet
the
Pacific
Little
Theatre,
an
tainly we have had a task on the campus this summer which has
nounced this week his first pro your needs, in the name of the faculty, who have chosen service to
taxed not only our ability but our ingenuity.
you as the way of life which yields real happiness, in the name of

duction of the PLT's 23rd season
Immediately following Com-*
as "You Can't Take It With You," the Stockton Board of Education and the taxpayers of Stockton and
mencement we had the regular
George S. Kaufman and Moss other communities who are paying for your education.
sessions of the summer school
"• Many students who were here
Hart's Pulitzer Prize winning Am.
with the largest number of stu
last year were not allowed to re
comedy.
erican
dents in history, having in both
turn. Hundreds of applications
Featured in the cast of the
sessions more than a thousand
have been turned down. You are
year's
opening
presentation
will
students enrolled. At the same
fortunate to be a student in Stock
be four returning veterans, Bill
time there was the Pacific Music
ton Junior College this year.
Gilmore,
Jack
Hughes,
George
Camp of which you have doubt
You are on the spot. You will
Tomajan,
and
Jay
Deck,
making
less heard. The Camp was
be allowed to remain in College
their
first
appearance
on
Little
great success and created con
only as long as you demonstrate
Theatre boards since returning
siderable enthusiasm on the cam
that you deserve this opportunity.
from
the
service.
pus.
I hope that you will take advan
The famous comedy, which won
In connection with the depart
tage
of everything that this col
the coveted Pulitzer Prize for
ment of Religious Education and
lege community has to offer.
Kaufman
and
Hart
in
1938,
will
the Christian Community Ad
Live this year as if it were your
open on Friday evening, October
ministration project nine church
last one and the future will take
18,
followed
by
three
perform
conferences for the training of
care
of itself. Do not neglect
ances on Saturday, October 19,
leaders in church activities were
your health, your social develop
and
Friday
and
Saturday,
October
held on the campus. In addition
ment and your spiritual growth.
25 and 26.
to all of the above a full program
The preparation for your future
In
addition
to
the
four
return
throughout the summer has been
job is not as important as the
ing veterans the following Pacific
carried on by the Food Processors
building of a personality which
favorites
will
be
featured
in
the
PRES. KNOLES
Foundation. Needless to say, the
will enable you to live happily
first play: Marilyn Dow, Virginia
dormitories and the Dining Hall
with yourself and your fellow
Ferris,
Don
Cross,
Nancy
Deming,
have been used throughout the
men.
STASSEN HEADS Doris Blum, Bob Nichols, Pat
entire summer.
May this year be the happiest
Jones-Bump, and Gloria Pleitner.
The new women's dormitory, SPEAKERS FOR
year of your life.
Reserved seat tickets for each EX-COM. OPENS
West Hall, and the Quonset Num
A. T. BAWDEN,
ber Two for men have been erect LECTURE SERIES performance will go on sale Mon
Principal
Stockton
Junior College.
day morning, October 7, in the DRIVE AGAINST
ed and the development of the
The
College
of
the
Pacific
LecLittle Theatre box office, as anFrequency Modulation station is
CAMPUS SMOKING
1
in progress. The attempt to make ture Series Committee has an- nounced by Business Manager Art
Yets Club to Hold
nounced
a
tentative
schedule
of
Farey.
all of the adjustments necessary
One hundred per cent coopera First Meeting Mon.
to provide the facilities for those programs to be held in the Paci-I
tion by the students was request
The first meeting of fhe semes
who have been our guests for the fic Auditorium during the forth- ^
ed
by the Executive Committee ter has been scheduled for Mon
summer and to repair and redec coming school year.
this week as that organization day night by the College of the
orate the various buildings for the Present arrangements, as out
opened
a drive to educate new stu Pacific Veterans Club.
beginning of the term in Septem lined by Dr. Farley, chairman of
All veterans in school, whether
ber has kept all of us here most the committee, include lectures by
dents in C.O.P.'s no-smoking tra
members of the organization or
of the time, planning, all of the Harold Stassen, Margaret Bourke- J just exactly what Stockton Jun. dition.
not are invited to be present at
time, and, shall I say guessing White, the outstanding woman jor College or College of Pacific
"The Ex Committee realizes the the first meeting at which offic
part of the time.
photographer of world events, means to you right now—for good
need for some solution to this ers will be elected for the present
This year, beginning the 96th poet and critic Alfred Noyes, and or bad—Is going to change a
problem,"
stated Paul Berger, P. semester.
Stuart whole lot within the next eight
year of work at the College of the the noted economist,
The meeting will be held in
Chase.
Also
on
the
program
is
a
months—for
good
or
bad.
S.
A.
prexy,
"and we are doing
Pacific, brings with it many sig
Rhizomia at 7:30 p. m.
nificant changes and adjustments. debate between two outstanding
everything
in
our
power
to
solve
sgfflffii gats' gam^a
Get in touch with your adviser news-analysts, H. R. Knicker
it to the satisfaction of students
immediately. Plan to make your bocker and Walter Duranty, on
and administration alike. Until STOCKTON MUSIC
extra curricular activities count in the subject of America's rela
some solution is reached, howev
your education. Find some tionship to Russia.
er, it will help us, and in the long SERIES ENTERS
Further plans for the lecture
method of religious expression.
run help you, if the no smoking
FOURTH SEASON
series are still in progress, and
rule is observed."
TULLY C. KNOLES,
several programs on the present
The Stockton Music Series en
Not only is smoking on campus
President. schedule may be subject to
in direct violation of a state law tering its fourth season will have
change. There will be four, pos
which forbids smoking on the the honor to present to Stockton
sibly five lectures included on the
campus
of a junior college, but it audiences four of the world's
Rhodes Scholarship
season ticket, the price of which
is contrary to a long standing tra greatest concerts.
has not yet been decided upon, ac
De Marcus Brown, director of
dition of C.O.P.
Requirements Revised cording
to Dr. Farley.
"It is possible that the Ex Com the Series, has announced the fol
Current arrangements provide
mittee will be unable to secure a lowing concerts. The Series will
The Institute for Advanced
place for off campus students to open this Monday, September 30,
Study at Princeton, New Jersey, for the opening lecture of the ser
smoke
before Spring when one with the world famed Budapest
ies
to
be
given
by
Harold
Stas
as
just announced further sen in the latter part of October.
wing of the proposed Student Un String Quartet. The "Glamorous
Ganges in the requirements for Mr. Stassen, former governor of
ion building may be completed," Brazilian Soprano" Bidu Sayao
Action of Rhodes Scholars.
Berger said, "but in the meantime will be heard on October 15.
Minnesota and retired captain in
we
are trying to work out some Vronsky and Babin, the popular
the
navy,
was
scheduled
to
speak
The two principal changes are
system whereby off-campus stu two-piano team will play Decem
at hi addition to receiving the here last year, but was unable to
dents will be accorded smoking ber 11. Concluding the Series on
appear at that time.
*400, ma
ny Rhodes Scholars may
privileges that will place them on February 1 will be "The Cellist
Margaret Bourke-White, wella so be eligible for additional aid
a
parity with on-campus students Who is Unequaled" Gregor Piaknown news photographer, will
PAUL BERGER
er the provisions of the GI follow Mr. Stassen on the lecture
who are allowed to smoke in their tigorsky.
kI,f
Students are urged to take ad
No one wants to kid anyone living quarters."
°f Rights, and Rhodes Schol- series. She will appear on Tues
vantage of a special saving being
else into thinking that it will be
Berger
offered
as
one
possible
day,
November
26.
In
her
caree^
going to Oxford for the first
«me wm receive fro mthe Rhodes as an industrial photographer some rosy, glamorous Utopia. solution the idea that students liv offered them. Student season tic
Miss Bourke-White has been as But the Executive Committee of ing on campus could offer the kets wiU sell at $6.00 plus taxes,
Trust a
refund of one-half of their sociated with Fortune Magazine the Pacific Student Association is hospitality of their living quart thus saving the student a total of
Stea"iship
fare.
and has been on the staff of Life anxious that come next June, ers to off-campus friends who had $4.20 on the same seats at single
Stud,er>ts interested in applying since 1939, covering news events your memories of this school year no place to smoke other than Sta prices.
for a
Tickets may be obtained at the
will be nothing but good. It will dium Drive.
Rhodes Scholarship should in many parts of the world. She
Fraternities and sororities were Little Theatre Box Office in the
is the author of Eyes on Russia, be a fifty-fifty proposition, how
deqUire at the 0fflce of the PresL Shooting the Russian War, and ever—our planning—your partici-. expected to follow suit in endors Conservatory today and Monday.
College of the Pacific, for has written other works In colla- pation; our creating—your Inter- ing the Ex Committees request Tickets may also be purchased at
Urther information.
133 Bridge Place
(Continued on page 2)
for cooperation.
(Continued on page 8)

| Berger Extends
PSA Welcome
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PACIFIC0WEEKLY

By"BUF" COLE

"The last rose of summer" Va.
cation drops its petals over a for
Nancy Deming, Editor-in-Chief
Dean Simpson, Chair, of Publications
est of green students . . . sUn.
Published every Friday d u r i n g the College year by
Student Asso
streaked tans lower their flags to
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the lost Otlice, moc
ton, California, under the Act of March o, lo79.
half mast—just below the ankles
Associate Editor
where white skin peeks over the
Bruce Coleman
Assistant
Carroll Doty—
....News Editor
tops of darkened loafers or bailer,
Marilyn Nelson
..Sports Editor
Johnny Tucker.
Feature Editor
inas . . . Swim suits, forever in.
Pat Cor win
Society Editor
Helen Howard
Fashion Editor
spiring such eye-pics as "Girls
Nancy Nichols
Re-write Editor
Marian Jacobs
'
Exchange Editor
used to go down to the beach
Frank Jeans
—
~
Cartoonist
Jim Watters—
dressed in Mother Hubbards—now
they dress more like her cup.
board" . . . New styles display
the suns tit-tat-toe game played
WORLD WAR III BEGAN ON SEPTEMBER 6,1946.
with straps and skin.
The foregoing statement with all of its horrible implica
The "Fuller Brush Men" whose
tions may well become a reality if Secretary of State James
summer slash styles leave theh
Byrnes has his way.
hair looking like a frightenec
Secretary BjTnes, is his speech ot September 6, advanced
and just who thought they'd need guides?
tooth brush — and sometime:
the theory that a strong and unified Germany would contri
with only the same o0 tufts ..
bute to the peace of the world. By implication he is advanc
ing again the old theory that a strong, well armed Germany is
Dr. Farley Promoted The I-hada-good-vacation specie:
a buffer between Russia and the rest of the world.
of the male animal — identifier
Dean of Grad. Work easily by a withered wallet whicl
The same idea was advanced some time after the first
By CARROLL DOTY
world war with the result that Germany was armed by
Dr. Fred L. Farley, well known discloses an empty cash sectioi
Notes on bringing the Issue
France and Great Britain upon her assurances that she would back to these pages for the first and esteemed College of the Paci and a full snapshot folder . . .
supress for once and for all the bogey of international com time since February 24,1944: You fic faculty member, has recently The summer's law of checks—am
walk into the Weekly shack and been appointed Dean of Graduate NO balances.
munism.
The polka-dot pattern of a nev
Germany's answer to the confidence placed in her by the everything looks the same, only Students for C.O.P.
school
year springing into life .
different.
There's
still
a
pretty
According to Tully C. Knoles,
other European powers was the eventual conclusion of the
lass giving out with the orders, president of the college, the num The white blanks and yellov
Russian-German Non-aggression Pact which then left her
books being filled out to he!
this time she's a brunette named
free to begin her war of agression against her erstwhile Deming, not a blonde named ber of graduate students now en olive drab and navy blue blen
rolled at Pacific, and the increases
friends, the friends who had armed her as a buffer. Her pact Harding.
expected, created a need for the "into the brotherhood of orang
and black . . . The white blouse
with Russia was broken only when she considered herself
And then people wonder why new office.
strong enough to take on the Reds after she had conquered it's so hard for poor, struggling Dr. Farley is well qualified for and bright skirts heralding a ne\
era of fashion for Betty Co-e
"friend" France, and almost liquidated "comrade" England. Journalists to keep their minds his new position, having served while the Great Lady Pacific sti
at C.O.P. since 1918 when he join
Must this mistake be repeated again at the expense of an on their work.
sleeps in her time-worn summe
other million or so American boys killed or wounded? Must Gone from the scene are such ed the faculty as a language pro pattern of green and brown. ..
we again provide a strong and unified Germany with the characters as Joe Williamson, fessor. He is a graduate of Al The clear colors of wet mirror
Bruce Bales, Cholly Davis, Don bion College, the holder of a Ph.D.
shops and factories with which to build up another tar mach Westover, V-12 writers deluxe, earned at Stanford University in reflecting Her beauty as she put
a touch of rose or lavender on he
ine that will be turned against us?
plus Pearl Steiner, Elinor Size- 1923, and has served as dean of
at sundown.
Must we again run the risk of-German agression when ac love, and Barbara Baxley, to name men and dean of the college here cheeks
Her eye-lids of shadows close a
cording to the intelligence reports of our own army the a few. Names well remembered at Pacific.
night falls and countless don
As Dean of Graduate Students, lights wind on as vacations er
Germans are still imbued with an almost fanatic nationalism, by old-timers around the campus
who are back for the first time in Farley replaces Robert Burns,
brings midnight oil flowing froi
and still cling to the Nazi creed as the only hope of the Ger
a couple of years.
man race? Are these the people, Who have from time im Now there's Bruce Coleman, who served as secretary of the many urns . . . The squat, sedai
graduate council.
sororities . . . The bubbling e
memorial launched on one war of agression after another, Johnny Tucker, Helen Howard,
er-flowing fraternities . . J
that we are once again going to allow to become a strong and and others we haven't had the
capacity cities of the large ha
trip
to
the
USA
in
nearly
five
pleasure of meeting yet, capable
unified nation?
. . . and the low trickle of nev<
years. That's a long time to be
Following Byrnes speech the British press said that Am all.
lowered lights in the long tube"
away
from
a
place
you
like.
With plans all set for a larger
quonset hut . . . finally, the la
erican foreign policy was still in the "hill billy" stage.
This is probably an understatement of the inherently con paper it should be a great year for Roger Norman allowed as how flicker fades; leaving only a bn
he'd been looking forward to that neon watchman to guard her re.
servative British press, although in keeping with the tone of ye olde Pacific Weekly.
day for a long time but then he The Great Lady sleeps only
the simile, Byrnes could be likened to a naive, idealistic "Lil
There's been a little tale trick smiled and said he wasn't going awake in a few shorts hours
Abner" whose ideal is the German version of a "Fearless ling around in our brain for about back—ever. "I'm going to stay survey the cors and life of the
Fosdick."
a year now. Right here would right here with these people I've cific Panorama for Septerot*
known most of my life," hp said.
Whether Mr. Byrnes is over-trusting, shortsighted, or fool be a good place to unload it.
1946.
Naturally we were a bit sur
ishly idealistic in his proposals for a "strong and unified Ger Out at Guam, a well known lit
many," he should realize that the consequences of his policies tle island in the middle of the blue prised and pressed the matter Berger Welcome
Pacific, there's an old man we'll further. With all that money he
may come home to roost ten years hence in the form of mil all Roger Norman, because that's could have returned and lived
(Continued from page D
lions of American soldiers killed and maimed by German bul almost his right fiame but not comfortably for the rest of his
lets, bombs, and other weapons that only the warped, twisted, quite.
life, which doesn't have too long est is what we'd like to do. will anyone force you to ge
Before the war Mr. Norman was to run.
militaristic minds of the nordic "super race" can conceive.
of your rut although we 11 Q° ^
—DEAN SIMPSON a telegraph worker on Guam who But Mr. Norman said he didn't best to make you want to.
was on the job there eleven have any friends left in the Unit
P.S.A. is going places this months a year, with a month off ed States. He'd been away too
James H. Corson,
President
and
here is a sincere invdatj^
Hair Beauty Contest Chamber of Commerce; Howard to return to the States. Then the long and lost touch. What little go with
it—for you are
Nips came along and he suddenly family he'd had—one sister—was
Begins September 29; Bailey, Manager Radio Station found himself in Japan for nearly gone. And besides, his old friends and you are in school for
KWG; Frank McKeegan, Presi four years without that annual there on Guam had welcomed him social, educational and
,UM-ain.
Coeds May Register
advantage you can °^^'
t0
back with open arms and taken are glad that you are going
dent Stockton Merchants Associa trip in through the Golden Gate.
(
Japanese prison camps weren't him right into their homes and
A Beauty Contest to pick "Miss tion; Mrs. Warren, President,
here, and we will make e ^
picnics at their best and our Mr. life.
Stockton" for entry in a State- California United Association
fort to see that you are g
Norman wasn't in the best one
"What's the use of going back," you came.
Wide contest to pick "Miss Cali Registered Cosmotologists and
^
by a long shot. He missed those he asked.
fornia," was announced today by
Hazel Schumacher, Association trips home.
George Beckloff, President of the
PSA Pr<*lde
He had us there.
As it usually does, time passed
Secretary.
Stockton Cosmotologists.
So,
right
now
out
in
the
Marian,
and the atomic bomb came. The
The registration and prelimin
The winner who is crowned war ended and Mr. Norman re nas, where so many Americans
WANTED
ary judging of contestants will "Miss Stockton" will be sent, with turned to Guam. He had quite a have come and gone, there Is one
Students who would
take place Sunday, September all expenses paid, to the State sizeable roll of cash waiting there old man who is staying right on work oft the staff of the ^
29th, in the Blue Room of the Convention of Cosmotologists in for hi mbecause his company had for the rest of his life, helping the 47 Naranjado, contac
Hotel Clark at 1:00 p. m. At this Oakland, October 12th and 13th kept him on the payroll all islanders rebuild their devastated Ann Hoffman at Alpha
time the field of contestants will for the competition to pick "Miss through the war years.
towns and villages, and waiting Tau Sorority.
be narrowed down to ten finalists. California."
It was about this time that we for what comes with his adopted
There are openings in1 &
ran into Roger out on Guam and people.
Final judging will be held Octo
sports
aptu w department, tsch°°
-c ^
All Women students interested learned what appears above. Na
ber 7th, 12:30 p. m., at luncheon
His reasoning might be hard tivity section, Mardi t»r ^ g£{
at the Hotel Stockton. Judging in entering the contest should call turally we wanted to know what for some people to understand, tion, holiday section
the contest in Stockton will be: Mrs. Bechloff, Continental Beauty he planned to do as soon as pass but after talking with him, we tion and living group sei
age could be arranged for his first do.
Major Gay E. Crane of Stockton; Salon, Phone 3-1206, Stockton.
Sallv Logan, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. NVoodall, Faculty Advisor

EDITORIAL

Issue At Hand
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Fashion Show Main Attraction

Boy Meets Girl
At Gym Dance

For "Carnival Capers" Party
"Carnival Capers" was the lives from the different living
theme of the annual Big-Sister groups included, Shyrlie Gilpatric
party held last Wednesday night. and Jeanne Gallagher from Alpha
Clad in jeans and orange bows, Theta Tau; Pat Corwin and Caro
the new Freshman girls were es lyn Harris from Tau Kappa Kap
corted to the Gym by the upper pa; Connie Nitson, Bev Billups,
division girls chosen to sponsor and Frances Hammill from Epsithem for the evening.
lon; Jackie Fontana, Manor Hall;
Between 7:30 and 9:45, the girls Lois Downan, Co-Op; Joan Hale,
were fed on pink lemonade and East Hall; Sally Howen, and Rosbig cookies, and presented with ellen Frerichs, Womens Hall; Ani
big balloons in traditional carni ta Harris, Tau Gamma; Shirley
val style.
Arthur, Unaffiliated.
Norgie Breeden, mistress of
The clothes and accessories
ceremonies, dressed as a clown, were all obtained through the
led the group in folk dancing and courtesy of Smith and Lang.
community singing.
Committee chairmen in charge
As usual, one of the favorite
of
the affair were, Phyllis Peri,
features of this party was the
fashion show; Elaine Stoloff, dec
fashion show, featuring every
thing from nightwear to sports orations; Mary Grace Nikkei, en
wear and formals. Representa- tertainment; and Shirley Robert
son, clean-up.
The party was sponsored bj
AWS President
the AWS, Dorothy Gelatt, presi
dent; Pat Corwin Social chair
Urges Participation
man; and Anita Harris publicity

Page 3

Somebody's Looking
At You
By NANCY NICHOLS

The first big P.S.A. dance of
With the return of fall, many
the season will be held tomorrow
night after the Pacific vs. El Toro new trends in campus wear have
Marine football game in the Paci already been observed by us as we
fic gym from 10:00 until 12:00.
stood in line during registration
It's a 'get acquainted' dance, and pushed our way through
which means that it'll be a nocrowded halls to our first classes.
date or a date affair, depending
upon which better suits the stu Attention is definitely centered
dent's taste, and the price will be on the waist line this year, both in
casual campus clothes and in the
'free.'
Dancing will be to the music of more formal outfits reserved for
Bud Stone's orchestra from the those special occasions. Wide
bay area, augmented by members leather belts bring out the new
of the Pacific Student Associa trim look in the perennial skirt
and sweater combination for
tion.
school, and it looks like they will
Casual dress will be the attire bring an end to that studied
for the evening. ,
sloppy effect popular with college
This is an annual dance spon girls for so long. Another new
sored by the P.S.A. in honor of idea is the softly gathered wool
new students to the campus.
skirt, fashioned with a wide
Helen Graham, vice-president waist band and worn with the new
of the P.S.A. and chairman of the
dance committee, reports that the the social events planned for the
dance will be a good indication of remainder of the semester.

soft wool jerseys that are a cross
between a blouse and a sweater
and are perfect for those first cool
days of fall.
Many new fashion ideas were
shown at Wednesday's Big-Little
Sister party. Connie
Nitson
modeled a black brocaded dinner
dress, made with the popular wide
"boat" neckline and featuring a
longer hemline coming to a dip in
the back. Shyrlie Gilpatric's
blondeness was beautifully com
plimented by a black taffeta form
al decorated with red roses. The
dress had huge puffed sleeves and
was worn with black gloves and
rhinestone jewelry. Another new
note in waist lines was Carolyn
Harris' two piece suit of ice-blue
wool persey showing a short jac
ket set off by silver hob nails.
If you readers are feeling Stock
ton's heat as much as we are, you
are no doubt ignoring fall fash
ions and continuing to come to
school in cool cotton dresses and
skirts, but it won't be long until
plaids and wools will really be in
evidence.

Welcome to Stockton
..V?

DOROTHY GELATT
Welcome all you new students
to our campus.
Now that we
have registration behind us, and
you are becoming more familiar
with Pacific, we look forward to
a year at COP that will live in
history.
The Associated Women Stu
dents sends a special word of
greeting to all the new Pacific
Co-Eds, we are planning a year
that we hope you will all enjoy
and remember. We are hoping
too, that we will get to know each
other better, and that we may
have many good times working
together in our activities.
We would like everyone to par
ticipate in AWS, for with all of
Us taking part our organization
can know success and each one
°f us can find pleasure.
May
•°ur life at Pacific be stimula,lrig and enjoyable.
DOROTHY GELATT,
AWS President

YBRY
PERFUME

Welcome to KnoBBy Shop
THE BEST IN CAMPUS FASHIONS
feauring these

Henry Rosenfeld

nationally advertised

Ken Classics
McArthur Ltd.

college styles

Dudley Casuals
Jonathin Logan

Ciro Sportswear

Louella Ballerino

Majestic Specialties

Lanz Originals

Jerry Gilden

June Bentley

Dan Gertsman-Hi Style

Marjorie Montgomery

Koret of Calif.

Shepherd Knit

Nan Scott

Peggy Parker

Louis Tabak of Calif.

Caledonia

Joseph Zukin of Calif.

and
COLOGNE

^has. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

Pacific^S

venue
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BIG RALLY
RECORD GRID TURNOUT
GREETS 'GRAND OLD MAN'

PACIFIC TRAVELS!
PLAY WEBFEET SAT.

Tigers to Feature Speed and
Weight—Line Averages Over 200

Reserves Remain Behind
Battle Marines Sat. Eve.

By DAVE GERBER

College of the Pacific Tigers, 32 strong, will invade the Nort]
west territory tomorrow afternoon to seek their first win over t!
University of Oregon, the work horse of the Pacific Coast Footba
Conference.
• The line will hit a 210 lb. ave
age with John Rhode (203) (
former Capt. Jean Ridley at le
tackle. The guard slot will fe;
ture big George Ker (230) alonj
side Don (Tiny) Compora 250 ]
giant. At center Don Hall wj
snap the first ball back. Tli
right side of the line will t
manned by Bob Fraceschini (195
Pete Gambetti (206) and Georg
Brumm (198). In the backfiel
the blocking position will fall t
either Jim Torvik (180) or Bo
Atkinson (182). Flanker positio
should fall to fast stepping Fran
( Zboran (180). The fullback slo
will fall to either Bud Klein (190
or Joe Valencia. Ralph Johnstor
Bruce Orvis and Wayne Hardii
will probably all see action in thi
rear back position.

In a fitting initiation of Amos Alonzo Stagg's 57th coaching year,
113 Pacific football candidates thundered into Baxter Stadium mak
ing an all time record for both the grand Old Man and C.O.P.
Among this herd of
muscles were representatives of
far off Hawaii in the persons of
Ed Cathcart, 200 lb. tackle and
Jim Boyd, 195 lb. center. Not to
be outdone, Brooklyn sent "Lil"
Ralph Johnston 149 lb. scatback.
Two brother acts have also been
added to this unusual turnout.
Pete and Joe Gambetta carrying
over 400 lbs. of linemen between,
while A1 and Bob Heck of Los
Angeles do some fancy tricks in
the backfield. Bob, winner of
sprints in the West Coast Relays,
has been clocked doing 9. 8 in the
100 yd. dash.
Barring injuries, Pacific should
be able to field a 200 lb. line
against Oregon featuring men
who have stood out in a tough
two a-day scrimmage schedule
the last three weeks. Such men
are centers Don Hall, (195) form
erly of Minter Air Field; Lydon
Mothorn, (190) of the '44 squad;
and Collie Kidwell, (198) coming
from Modesto J.C. The guard
spots appear well manned with
Bob Franceschini, (195) All-San
Francisco Prep Guard; Don
"Tiny" Compora, (250) giant
from Stockton; Mike Goff, (200)
Berkeley boy; Ken Rusk, (186)
Lodi player; and Tom Atkins,
(220) another grape picker. Shap
ing up as outstanding tackle pros
pects are 230 lb. George ICerr, 205
lb. letterman A1 Gianinni; Jim
Watters, (205); Ed Cathcart,
(200); Pete Gambetta, (206) ;
Johnny Gianza, Stockton boy
(195); and George Alfiery, Manteca. Among the ends: George
Brumm (198) ex service player,
and big John Rhode (203) fresh
man from San Jose stand out as
strong. Holdover Jean Ridley
(198) is looking for another suc
cessful season. Joe Vierra (185)
Long John Guilfoyle (190), and
Earl Lawrence (185) show much
promise.

EL TORO MARINES

Record Photo by Fred Feary

THE "GRAND OLD MAN" BECKONS

Attention rooters! There will
be a Pep Rally at 7:30 Satur
day night in the Greek Thea
ter. There will be songs and
yells led by our Yell Leaders,
Aubrey Brown, Joe Felice, and
ne Mortarotti; after which
we will march over to the Sta
dium to watch the Pacific Re
serves roll over the El Toro
Marines. Rooters Caps and
Dinks will go on sale today at
the Book Store; white shirts or
white sweaters are proper at
tire for those wishing to sit in
the rooting section. Lets all
cooperate. Admission free to
all holders of P.S.A. cards so
buy yours today! There will
be a dance in the Gym after the
game with music supplied by
Bud Stone and his Orchestra.
Lets all be there to support the
team!

"Darling, I just read• of a man
"Never," he replied. "What on
out West who exchanged his wife earth would I do with a horse?"
for a horse. You'd never ex
The 12 gauge shotgun is the
change me for a horse, would most popular, with the 16 second
you?"
and the 20 third.
LATEST DISC-HITS

RECOIIIS

ATTENTION VETERANS' WIVES

Blocking backs: Bob Atkinson
j JOHNNY CALVIN
(182), Jim Torvik (180), and Bill
2016 Pacific Avenue
Milhaupt (190). Other blocking
backs minus C.O.P. expereince
are Ed Pickering and Stan Gold
man. Flanker position features
Shellubrication
fast men with Wayne Hardin
(165), Bob (By) Heck, and Frank
Shell Products
Zboran (180). The fullback slot
San Francisco's Telegraph Hill
Tiro and Battery
looks the most promising in the Park contains 2.87 acres.
Service
hands of Bud Klien 190 lb. star of
Stockton High and hard hitting
Bob Swanson of San Francisco.
Maud Cornwell
Andy Hyduke, newly acquired
School
For Secretaries
from Compton J.C. has been
Spring
Term
Starts Feb. 18
highlighting recent scrimmages
Phone 3-0604
with bone breaking plunges. No 530 West Vine St.
Ph. 24384
2302 Pacific Ave.
ticeable in the other half back
position—called rear back in
Staggs system—is the youngest
"FELLA S"
varsity back on the Coast, little
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
Eddie LeBaron, passing wizard
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
from Oakdale. Ralph Johnston of
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Brooklyn has also proven his
Phone 2-6550
passing prowness in practice.

t !

The Chase Chevrolet offers you an opportunity for
steady employment.

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

El Toro Marines will bring i
gpllege studded squad to Stocktoi
Saturday night to meet the C.O.P
Varsity Reserves. Denzel Eatoi
200 lb. triple threat man iron
Oklahoma A. & M. will be the bo\
to watch. Averaging over 20:
lbs. the line will bring a local boj
to play. Perry Raimsch 206 lb
tackle formerly of Stockton Higb
and the College.
The Reserve probably starting
lineup will see Bob Heck, Star
Goldman, Bell and Waits in the
back field. The line will P«
around Breien 205 lb. center.
Flanking him at guard will be
Goff and Brown.

A general office worker and a bookkeeping machine operator
needed. Apply at:

CHASE CHEVROLET CO.
Ph.

8-8661

Miner & Hunt*

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Sibley E. Bush

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
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SPORTS
MIRROR

COACH STAGNARO
TO HANDLE CUBS

By JOHNNY TUCKER

Tough 7-Game Schedule Faces
First Cub Team Since War

Well, If we don't do it now, we
never will. This makes 96 for the
College and 57 for Coach Stagg
and probably the biggest turnout
of football material in either's his.
tory. With a line averaging over
200, three almost equal backfields
that average in the 180's and two
backs capable of touring the cen
tury in 9.8 seconds; Pacific's Var
sity should play havoc with the
opposition. Of course, other
schools will field rugged teams
this season and try their best to
make traveling treacherous on
the greensward.

By DAVE GERBER

With football experts predicting the greatest season in football his
tory throughout the nation this year, Stockton Junior College has
decided to join the big parade towards the Golden era of Sports.
• Determined to do right by the
Juniors the J. C. procured Eugene
Stagnaro, who for the last four
years has been the football men
tor of Edison High. Mr. Stag
naro has been with the Stockton
United Unified School district for
12 years, spending his first seven
By FRANK JEANS
years at Schneider High where, as
INJURED
1. Notre Dame Over Illinois
in Edison, he coached football and
A great blow to sports fans and
The game of the day. The other major sports: baseball, bas
friends of Eddie Le Baron came
Irish line should hold Buddy ketball and track.
last Friday night when the "In
Young down, and the men from
fant"—as he is called—was rush
Older football fans still remem
South Bend should march on to
ed to the hospital for an emer
ber Stagnaro as a bang-up end on
victory behind Johnny Lujack.
gency appendectomy. Hope to
the famous Ghost Train football
see you back soon Ed.
2. Michigan Over Indiana
team of Stockton High in 1927.
After last week's upset by Cin From there young Stagnaro went
Probably out for the rest of the
cinnati, Indiana will be fighting to to Washington State where he ex.
season is Lou Bronzon with pull
emerge in the win column when hlbited his football capabilities to
ed knee ligiments. This reporter
they tangle with Fritz Crisler's clinch the end position on the
would like to see Lou stick to
Wolverines, but Michigan, paced Cougar eleven.
baseball.
by Paul White, will dbwn the
Back in scrimage again is
"JUMPING" JOE
Hoosiers, but the game should be
Coach Stagnaro will employ the
Bruce Orvis fully recovered ex
T-formation for the Cubs, hoping
a thriller.
cept for a bloodshot eye which he
sembly period featuring Irv Cor- ory. This is the second show of 3. Army Over Oklahoma
to develop new talent for future
received when he tackled Andy
its kind with many more coming
ren's band.
The powerful Cadets led by varsity teams. This week 50 can
Hyduke. From what I can gath
The Rally Committee, headed up.
Glenn Davis and "Doc" Blan. didates answered the call to pre
er this happened when Coach
by Bob Nichols, is just getting or
chard
will be about 3 touchdowns pare for a stiff seven game sched
Stagg lined up men on opposite
ganized. We can expect good as.
Van Sweet, newly appoint too much for Coach Jim Tatum's ule starting October 4th at Placer
sides giving every man on one
semblies, programs, and rallies ed J. C. basketball coach, an ev-GI's. The game will be over J. C. under the lights.
side a ball and having those on
from the wealth of material that nounced Monday that Intra too soon for the sooners.
the opposite side stop the ball
Bob has gathered. This will be mural basketball would start 4. Georgia Over Clemson
7. U.S.C.
Over Washington
carrier. Are you thinking what
the first time that the assemblies immediately.
The good word—Trippi. Trip- State
He suggested
I'm thinking?
have been run by the Committee. that all male living groups get pi will run through Clemson as
Joe Valencia may have to wear
Gordon Gray will head Coach
a brace to hold a shoulder on. Tuesday ight, the Mercury in touch with him as soon as did Frankie Sinkwich in past
Jeff
Craveth's Trojans in a battle
years.
Athletic
Club
owned
by
Boyed
possible
if
they
wish
to
enter
Hope this doesn't keep Joe out of
with UCLA for Rose Bowl hon
5. Wisconsin Over California
Thompson and Clint Sherwood, a team in the Intramural bas
action.
Wisconsin's power was display ors and tomorrow the Cardinal
will sponsor 32 rounds of boxing ketball league. The league
NEWS
supplied by the best amateur tal will be based on the same idea ed in the 34-0 slaughter they gave and Gold will start on a long
Next Thursday there will be a ent in the State. ,The fighting as in past years of Intramural Marquette last Saturday, and the string of victories.
Talent Rally at the regular as- will take place in the State Arm play with each living group on Red and White star backs, Kindt
and Maves, will run Cal ragged Freshmen may elect to par
campus organizing a squad.
ticipate in College of the Pa
All men living in town will tomorrow.
Saturday, September 28—University of Oregon—There.
6. U.C.L.A. Aver Oregon State
get a chance to play as well as
cific Sports for '46-'47, but in
Saturday, September 28—El Toro Marines*—Here.
The Bruins bid for Rose Bowl so doing lose one year eligibil
on-campus men when the city
Friday, October 4—Williams A. A. B.*—Here.
honors
will start with a victory ity if they transfer to another
is
divided
into
two
groups
and
Friday, October 11—Santa Barbara State*—Here.
each group will enter a team over the Beavers tomorrow after, school. This is according to
Saturday, October 19—University of Arizona—There.
noon. UCLA's sparkling back- the California Inter-Collegiate
in the league.
Saturday, October 26—Northwestern University—There.
Arrangements have not yet field of Case, Rossi, Roesch and Athletic Association.
Friday, November 1—University of Hawaii*—Here.
been definitely made although Myers will dominate the contest.
Friday, November 8—San Jose State College*—Here.
by next Friday complete rules
Saturday, November 16—Fresno State College—There.
and regulations will be printed
Saturday, November 23—California Aggies—2:30 p. m.—Here.
Norman Higgins
in the Weekly.
GROCERIES
Saturday, November 30—San Diego State College—There.
This
is
Coach
Van
Sweet's
POULTRY
* Night games. Six Home Games—5 Away.
first season at Pacific after
VEGETABLES
three years varsity basketball
FRUITS
at Baylor University.
Saturday, October 4—Placer J. C.—There—Night.
MEATS
Friday, October 11—Hollister J. C.—Here—Night.
EXPERT LAUNDRY
Saturday, October 19—Alhambra A. C.—Here—Night.
SERVICE
Saturday, November 2—Modesto J. C. (Res.)—There—Night.
Open Evenings
Saturday, November 9—Salinas J. C.—Here—Night.
Gaia-Delucchi Co.
PHONE 7-7869
Saturday, November 16—Yuba J. C.—Here—Night.
'til
10
American and Channel
Saturday, November 23—Santa Cruz American Legion—There.
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
WE DELIVER DAILY
Four Home Games—Three Away.
(Except Sat.)
The largest and best equipped

SPORTS
F0ROASTS

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

jewelry store in Stockton

LET'S MEET AT

%7hot%Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

PESCE 8C CO.

MILLER-HAYS CO.

"Credit Jewelers"
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

We pay cash for
old gold

Plumbing With A Smile

•
E

Serving College of the Pacific
B

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229 £

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dr. Allen E. Woodall
Assumes Duties as New
Journalism Head
In view of the possibility of en
larging the Journalistic depart
ment of the College of the Pacific
and the Stockton Junior College,

DR. AXLEN WOODALL

the teaching staff of both colleges
is welcoming Allen E. Woodall,
Ph.D., who has assumed duties as
a professor of English and new
head of the Journalism depart
ment which will include the posi

tion as advisor of the "Pacific
Weekly" and the College year
book, the "Naranjado."
Dr. Woodall has long been as
sociated with studies in both Eng
lish and Journalism. He holds a
list of contacts with numerous
literary papers and magazines all
over the Nation. This very ac
complished list includes such not
ables as the Christian Science
Monitor, the Boston Herald, Am
erican and Canadian Nature Mag
azines, Poet Lore and many oth
ers.
Dr. Woodall started on his car
eer at Syracuse University in New
York where he edited the campus
magazine and several campus
literary magazines. In 1926 he
graduated with an A. B. Degree
and then turned to Columbia Uni
versity to obtain his Masters De
gree. At Pittsburgh University
he took up post graduate work
and won his title of Ph.D. of Eng
lish.
Before coming to Stockton he
was with the University of Min
nesota,
Pittsburg
University,
Seton Hall College, Moorhead
State Teachers College, and Bos
ton University as a Professor of
English and Journalism.
Dr.
Woodall comes here directly from
Boston University.
Dr. Woodall studies do not hold
completely to subjects of English

Arrangements for the reception
were under the direction of Mmes.
Lawrence Chapman and Ann
Rush; decoration, Edna Gehlken,
The Administration and faculty refreshments, Mrs. Arthur J.
of the Stockton Junior College Ahmstedt.
honored new students at an infor
Students assisting were Mary
mal reception Monday evening in
Aiman,
Sylvia Berk, Aubrey
the Student Association Building.
Brown, Leola Brown, George Car
In the receiving line were
ter, Pat Corwin, Jean Cruikshank,
President and Mrs. Arthur T.
Nancy Deming, Marilyn Dow, Bill
Bawden, Dean and Mrs. James H.
Ellison, Dorothy Gelatt, Walter
Corson. Introducing guests was
Goldman, Ruth Grodeon, Anita
Paul Berger, president of the Pa
Harris, Marjorie Hiers, June An
cific Student Association, and
ne Hoffman, Joyce Horrall, LaHelen Graham, vice-president of
Vonne Johnson, A1 Kolb, Sally
the Pacific Student Association.
Logan, Winnie Merriam,, Barbara
The new students were then in
Mills, Bob Nichols, Donna Perrott,
troduced to Miss Beulah Watson,
Jean Ridley, Mary Roberts, Bar
Dean of Women, and Dorothy
bara Roth, Claire Ruiz, Dean
Gelatt, President of Associated
Simpson, Bob Tumefty, Joan
Women Students.
Wendels, Beth Williams.
The new students were then
Administrative officers assist
taken upstairs to be served.
Mmes. Wesly G. Young, Carl O. ing were Dean and Mrs. Edward
Baker, Roger Welton, and Arthur S. Betz, Dean and Mrs. W. Brad
F. Isaacson poured, while a trio ley, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Goleman,
from the conservatory provided Dr. and Mrs. David L. Greene,
music.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, Miss
Lorraine Knoles, Dr. and Mrs.
however, as he is also an eminent Walter S. Knox, Dean and Mrs.
authority on Nature study. His Jerome JL Light, Mrs. Katherine
favorite English subject is Poetry, Seagraves, Dr. and Mrs. Allen W.
and he is himself a practiced poet. Waldo, Mr. and Mrs. Louis L.
, Dr. and Mrs. Woodall and their Windmiller.
two daughters, Marilyn, 16, and
Serving were Mrs. -Ann Rush
Silvia, 11, are at the moment re
siding in the Victory School Sec and Lynne Francis, Marbara Ford,
and Dorothy Brown.
tion of Stockton.

SJC Holds Reception
For New Students

'46 NARANJADO]
Students not receiving their
1946 Annuals and those who
would yet like to purchase
them may do so at the Bona
Booth Friday at 1 o'clock.

1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

Stockton, Calif.

Du Bois
Welcomes You
to Stockton's
Leading Junior
Size Headquarters—
featuring
Nationally Advertised
Apparel at
Prices to Meet
All Budgets
•
C. O. P. STUDENT
EMPLOYED AFTERNOONS
AND SATURDAYS

in basic
BLOUSE

BEAUTIES,

W O O L

SWEATERS,

fine rayon crepe, clas

cardigan

or

slip-on;

sic or soft

lots of colors

4.98

2.70

WOOL SKIRTS in new
drape styles and clas
sics, 24-30

4.70

DU BOIS
608 E. MAIN

THE DRESS

and

ILLUSTRATED

141 N. WILSON WAY

STOCKTON — LODI — MODESTO

$19.95
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New Face of SCA
Welcomes Students
PUNCH!! For this kind of a
story we are told that we need a
PUNCH line so there it is. But to
get on with the story, THERE'S
A NEW FACE ON CAMPUS!!!
Of course, those who' were here
last semester can easily spot her,
but for you incoming students
and FRESHMEN, it isn't that
easy.
Tired of her old face she acquir
ed a new one with the aide of
paint. She added much new fur
BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
niture to brighten her surround
ings. But perhaps most of all
she added much to her intellec
tual side by making her library as
complete with up to date material
as possible.
No, it ain't Myrt from Albu
querque; it's the SCA. To those
The Budapest String Quartet, comprised of Josef Roismann, first
who have yet to make her ac
violin, Edgar Ortenberg, second vioiin, Boris Kroyt, viola, and Mischa quaintance, SCA is short for Stu
Schneider, violoncello, will make it's initial appearance in Stockton
dent Christian Association. She
on Monday, September 30. Brought here under the auspices of De makes herself useful as the social
Marcus Brown, it is the first of four concerts to be given in the center on campus. She also is
Stockton Music Series for the 1946-47 Season.
the only organization in the world
Before joining the Quartet, each*
—according to latest tabulations
of these brilliant artists had ac- prvp o
• pi- •
—that boasts of a chess game
quired a musical background of
" &p6ecn UII FLIC
with 12 players. And if you don't
variety and richness which could Announces Classes
believe us, just ask Jack Fetzer or
only result from great varied ex
Don
Stone.
perience. They have learned the This Coming Year
But
seriously, you're really
literature of the orchestras, gain
The College of Pacific Speech missing something if you haven't
ed fame as outstanding virtuosi
Clinic will continue throughout visited the SCA. She's in the left
on their respective instruments,
the coming year, due to the sue-' wing of Anderson Hall so you
and have become familiar with
cess of the two summer sessions really can't help finding her. And
the vast chamber literature by as
recently completed.
believe us when we say that
sociation with various groups.
there's a spot for the SCREWDr.
Roy
C.
McCall,
head
of
the
When they finally came together,
(Continued on page 8)
uniquely one in purpose and spir Speech Department, and in
it, their previous experience aug charge of the clinic, announced
ured well for the future of their that thirty to fifty cases will be
handled throughout the year,
cooperative enterprise.
which will begin around the first
All the world over the Budapest of October.
String Quartet is hailed as the
"We expect some cases from as
superlative interpreter of cham far away as Oakland," he said,
. . . they'll go hook, line and
ber music. In the United States "and we'll have a staff of special
sinker for DESCO CASUALS
alone the growth of their popu ists on hand to help with the
—See these stylish shoes at
larity is astonishing. Their Am work." Those aiding Dr. McCall
COEY'S.
erican debut occurred at Cornell from Pacific's campus will be Dr.
University, Ithaca, N. Y. in De F. Brigham and Dr. Lillywhite.
cember 1930. A few days later
MONEY NEEDED
they completely captured the pub
"Some $15,000 will have to be
lic and critics of New York City.
raised to carry the clinic through
When the Quartet played in
its project, and to pay for the
(Free Parking in Rear)
Louisville (Ky.) last year the
staff of specialists," McCall add
Courier Journal said, "No one
ed. "We were quite pleased with
2349 PACIFIC AVE.
who heard the Budapest Quartet
the success of the clinic during
last night ever will forget it for
the summer, and hope that it will
'Miracle Mile"
it was one of those rare per
continue to meet with the same
formances which was freely lust
progress."
rous in its depths and beauty and
A
AAA *AAAAAA.AAAAAAAAAAA
intensity. Many of the audience
had heard Beethoven, Prokofieff
WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING COMPLETE
and Schubert, but they must have
had a feeling of revelation as the
COSMETIC LINES
Budapest Quartet played as only
such music can be played."

Budapest String Quartet Opens
Stockton Music Series, Sept. 30

Dr. McCall to Speak
At Convention In
Southern California
Dr. Roy McCall, Director of the
Speech Department will fly to the
State of California Convention of
School Trustees at San Diego on
Sept. 30. Dr. McCall will speak
before an estimated group of 500
people on the phases of speech
correction.
"My purpose in speaking before
the various groups is to stress the
importance of a speech clinic in
the general education program
of every school," he stated.
Dr. McCall recently spoke be
fore the Alameda County Insti
tute and earlier in the year before
the Alameda County School Trus.
tees on speech correction.
The speeches are only two of
some one hundred and fifty similar talks Dr. McCall has made over the past year.

DR. ROY McCALL, who will fly
to San Diego September 30th to
speak to the California Conven
tion of School Trustees.
tAAAAAAAAA

A Ma>uf, Mujfjet
CLASSIC

DATE BAIT

Coey's

A

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

Revlon, Peggy Sage, Chen Yu,
Lentheric, Yardley, Early American,
Elano, DuBarry, Rubinstein,
Evening in Paris, Colonial Dames,
Max Factor, Tabu, Ogilvie Sisters,
Avers, Coty, Barbara Gould
PARKER 51, SHEAFFER, EVERSHARP
AND WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS

^Qlo&e.

EATON STATIONERY
Visit Our New Modern Soda Fountain and Air Conditioned Store
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
As Your Doctor Prescribes

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL

For daytime glamour . . . for cocktail hour magic,
MARY MUFFET drapes deft crepe in a two-toned bodice
above a dirndl of flattering fullness. Exclusively ours.

2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p.m.

I(

2353 PRCLF,C nv£NLjE

PHONE 3-5465

FREE

J
DELIVERY
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Betz Appointed
Dean of Men,
Corson Elevated
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New SCA Faces

Pacific Scene
Of Music Camp

Stassen As Speaker

(Continued from page l)
(Continued from page 7)
boration with Erskine Caldwei]
BALL or the INTELLECTUAL,
Miss Bourke-White's subject wi)j
or the middleman.
A dream of something new and
SURPRISE!!!! The Den has expanding in the field of music be "Eyes on India." The photo,
been completely remodeled and education became a reality this grapher and student of foreign
Edward S. Betz, former speech
you can study in comfort and summer as the College of Pacific affairs is well-qualified to speak
and debate professor, has been
maybe PEACE??? BUT-T-T-T campus became the scene of the on this topic, as she has recently
appointed Dean of Men succeed
a
new rule has been initiated in first Pacific Music Camp with returned from a journalistic mis
ing J. H. Corson, who has been
her
Library. "NO TALKING. David T. Lawson as the Director. sion in India.
transferred into the newly creatSad news for the gabby type but For many years Mr. Lawson has
Plans are also being formulatgood news for those who want to viewed the West as a logical lo ed for a debate on January 28th
do some serious studying or read cation for a new music camp. of next year, between H. g
ing.
With the fine schools, the popula Knickerbocker and Walter DurIn her many years in campus tion, and a College like ours with anty. The subject to be discuss
life, the SCA has made many the facilities for just such an idea, ed by the two commentators is
friends and she is always eager to Mr. Lawson went forward with "Can Russia be part of 'One
make more. So won't you drop the details for the music camp. World'?" Duranty will speak for
around and meet the gang— The results write their own story the affirmative, Knickerbocker
hm-m-m-m-m-m ? ? ?
of the first Pacific Music Camp for the negative.
The lecture committee hopes to
that exceeded far over the fond
obtain Alfred Noyes for a pro
DEAN JAMES CORSON
Dean Corson, in being promot est expectations.
gram in February or March of
ed to the newly created Person ACCOMPLISHMENTS
next year. Mr. Noyes will speak
His appointment was approved nel office, will retain his position
In the course of the first Paci
during last spring's semester by as Vice-Principal of the Junior fic Music Camp the combined on the subject of poetry. The
the Board of Education, on behalf College, dividing his time between groups presented five student re noted economist, Stuart Chase
will lecture on the twenty-first of
of the Stockton Jr. College, and COP and JC equally.
citals, six camp-community sings,
by President Tully C. Knoles on
His duties are primarily in co six Sunday Cathedral services, April. His topic has not yet been
behalf of the College of the Pa ordinating all personal work be seven Band Concerts, six Orches disclosed.
cific.
tween the various departments, tra Concerts, one parade, one
Dean Betz first came to the the work of the deans, and the combined Festival Concert at Sac general staff were the strong and
Junior College in the fall of 1938, problems of personnel between ramento, six choral groups on Or steady backbone of the entire or
DEAN EDWARD BETZ
began teaching in COP also in the two schools.
chestra Concerts, one complete ganization. Quoting Mr. Lawson,
ed office of Dean of Personnel of 1939. As debate coach of the Pa
Functioning under his coordina Choral Concert, two Grand Op "Without their help, their enthus
the College of Pacific.
cific squads for the time he has tion are the Deans of Men and eras in English, one summer ses iasm, their hard work, the camp
"Prof." Betz, who took over a been here, he has piled up an en Women, the Almuni Office, Place sion assembly program, fifteen would not have been a success."
number of functions of the Dean viable record of wins and star de ment, etc. He is also concerned radio broadcasts, in all, 57 con
FUTURE PLANS
of Men last spring, has this fall baters who have captured state, with the joint Junior College- certs and special events in the six
The camp's personnel, including
assumed full control of this de provincial and national tourna COP student body relationships, weeks Camp. In addition to this
students and teaching staff, num
partment Mr. Corson has been ments.
athletics, and housing.
twenty-two programs were pre bered 300 this year. Looking for
functioning in his new office since
A graduate of Hastings College
On the faculty level, the office sented to service clubs in town ward to the Second Pacific Music
the middle of March.
in Nebraska in 1930, he has a Mas. will be used to coordinate the and at the State Hospital for the
Camp next summer, the college
In taking over the new position, ters degree from the University joint employment of faculty Music Therrapy project.
has granted a 50 per cent increase
Dean Betz will continue in his of Denver, and has taken grad
members by the two schools, the CAMP STAFF
in dormitory facilities and is aim
debate coaching, but will other uate work at Stanford, University
maintenance of morale, staff
The staff of over 65 including ing at stabilizing the summer pro
wise devote his full time to the of Southern California, and
problems, and other personnel as executive officers, camp conduc grams at 550, along with the ex
Dean's responsibilities.
Northwestern.
pects of the college.
tors, guest conductors, and the pansion of the entire program.

Campus
Comfort
Just lor you—our campus queen—is the wonderful
collection of sportswear—some for classes, some for
the dorm the kind you won't mind being caught un
expectedly in.
At our Sportswear Department
Street Floor

cSt&c^ton!i.^ineSL cStobe

